
The Base Salad  

You can prepare this salad, just the raw ingredients, and leave it in the fridge for a few days and 
use it as a base for numerous dishes.  

 
 

Next time I’ll do this in a video but for now it’s in pictures.    

Some uses  

1) In a bowl with the avocado dressing.  

2) In a wholemeal 4 seed wrap, my favourite  

3) Mix some chopped fresh pear, blue cheese and cooked slithered almonds in the salad with  

some dressing and it’s beautiful.  

4) Cook some sliced mushrooms throw in half a cup of the salad mix, add two beaten seasoned eggs 

cook for a minute or so and finish in the oven for a great omelette.   



The Base salad Ingredients  

1) One can of black beans (I often use the dried packet beans and cook quarter of a bag 
for 45 minutes (boiling water) The can is obviously a lot quicker.  

2) one can of sweet corn kernels (I always try and use fresh corn as it tastes much better and has 
lot less salt in it. Takes longer but is worth it) Note: Three cobs makes up about a can. 

3) One packet of Coriander (Note: Keep a bit for your avocado sauce) Pick all the leaves off with NO 
stalk. (The remaining bit for the sauce can have some stalk in it.) 

4) One red onion (Finely chopped)  

5) Half a yellow pepper finely chopped (Don’t have to have a yellow pepper but it adds to the 

colour) 

6) Half a green pepper finely chopped  

7) Half a red pepper finely chopped (You can use one whole red pepper and half a green one, it’s 

mostly about colour)   

8) Four spring onions finely chopped  

9) One long red chilli finely chopped (not the red hot ones but the common long one you find in 

the supermarket) 

10) One tub cherry tomatoes (cut in half or quarters depending how big they are) 

 

 
 



Avocado Sauce ingredients  
1) Use the left over coriander  

2) Two medium sized ripe avocado’s  

3) Two cloves of garlic  

4) Pepper and Salt (I use lots of cracked pepper and only a pinch of salt, you may want more salt?)  

5) Two Limes (Juiced)  

6) 2 table spoons of extra virgin olive oil (You can play around with this but two tablespoons seems to 

get the consistency I’m after)   

Only use a small portion of the coriander for the sauce  

 



The rest is all pictures and explanations from start to finish   

Hope you make it and enjoy it. Play around to make it suit your tastes. Eg: Some people hate coriander but I 

think it makes it. You could put some chilli in the avocado sauce or a bit of fresh ginger, up to 

you.  The key for me is that you have a great base salad that you can do a lot with. 

Also the sauce is very versatile and can be used as a really tasty dip. 

 



I start with the corn because you need to boil it for a few minutes and then cool it rapidly   

 

 



Note, I use ice and cold water to cool it rapidly  

 

Rinse the slimy film off the black beans 

 

 



 



 



 



 



Always wash Coriander well as is grows in loamy sandy soil and you don’t want sand in the salad!   

 



I wash the baby spinach and remove all the larger stalks, I use ice to freshen it up as well.  

The next photo shows the stalks I removed plus any spinach leaves I didn’t like. 

If you have a large spinach leaf just tear it in half. 

 



 



The Finished base salad: Cover and pop in Fridge  

 



The Avocado Sauce 

Note, with the coriander, just cut off a bunch with stalks. It’s going to be shredded anyway! 

 



 



 



 



Now, lets eat something!!!  Place a four seeds wrap in the microwave for 10 seconds  

 

 



One dessert spoon of sauce spread on wrap    

 



There you have it! Below is a few suggestions as to how you can use that 

base salad. This is delicious but play around with it and come up with variations. 

In a bowl with some dressing is really nice!    

 

 



The Omelette  Slice a couple of mushrooms and lightly pan fry with olive oil, a pinch of chilli and garlic  

When mushrooms are almost cooked (2‐3min) throw in some salad (1/2 Cup) less the spinach  

 

 



Beat two eggs with pepper and salt and place spinach in.  

Place in pan and mix it around so that the egg touches everything. (1min)  

 

 



Place in hot oven (on Grill setting) for a couple of minutes until golden brown. (You could add cheese for 

more flavour but I don’t…..the weight and knowing what’s good for me kicks in!!) 

 

A drizzle of BBQ Sce 

  


